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COMPOUND NEST OF THE C. PALUSTRIS ANn THE 

A. PH<ENICEUS. 

BY DANIEL C. MARD. 

Almost every one wbose business or occupation has in
troduced bim to an intimate acquaintance with the salt 
marshes tbat line our eastern coasts, is familiar with the 
odd chattering notes of the marsh wren. This little bird 
finds its board and lodging among the reeds and rank 
grasses of the damp salt meadows. Morning and evening 
its song, if such vocal efforts can be so calle..d, may be 
heard, but especially does it delight to sing at night. OfteI1 
after a long sail, when belated and overtaken by night, the 
writer has welcomed the harsh, but not unpleasant, notes of 
the long-billed marsh wren (Oistothorus palustris) as tt signal 
from shore and borne. 

Not long since a boating party caught in a dense fog only 
discovered their dangerous proximity to the shore from the 
warning notes of one of these little coastguard_ 

Other birds find refuge and sustenance among tbe salty 
sedges inhabited by the marsh wrens. Among tbem may 
be seen the brilliantly decorated Agelaiu8 p hreniGe'118, con:
monly known as tbe red wing or swamp blackbird. The 
lustrous black plumage of the male bird sbines in the sun, 
giving out greenish metallic reflections. Its sboulders and 
lesser wing coverts are ornamented with crimson epaulets, 
giving it a very martial and rich appearance, in strong con
trast with the modest brown plumage of its friend and 
neighbor the marsh wren. 

Some time ago tbe writer published an article ann illUR
tration in this paper of a fish hawk's nest, 
the interstices of wbich were filled in witb 
tbe nests of the cow blackbird (Quiscal1t8 
purpureus), making a sort of compound 
nest, or tenement house, of the structure. 
Following the above mentioned article was 
a second, illustrating and describing tbe 
strange two story nest the summer yellow· 
bird builds to cover tbe eggs whicb that 
tramp, the cow blackbird, delights to sur
reptitiously deposit in the nests of smaller 
birds. 

The same young collector that secured 
the writer the yellowbird's double nest, 
discovered and brought to bim another 
two-story nest. This time both nests bore 
unmistakable evidence of being inbabited_ 
Tbe lower compartment, from its peculiar 
spherical form and the reeds and cat tail 
cotton of wbich it is composed, would be 
at once recognized as the nest of the 
marsh wren, even if it did not contain 
the little chocolate colored eggs of tbat 
bird. The upper nest is cup-shaped, 
tlJree inches inside depth and diameter. 
The outside is made of coarse straw and 
fibers, and the inside lined with fine grass. 
A single gbDce suffices to prove it to be 
the nest of a swamp blackbird_ Two 
bluish-green eggs, wIth strange bierogly
phic markings on tbe end, occupy the 
upper floor, and three little brown eggs 
are hidden in tbe lower nest. Tbe black
birds must have commenced tbe upper 
nest about as soon as the wrens finished 
the lower one. 

In both the upper and lower stories of 
tbis seaside tenement house tbe eggs were 
warm when discovered, wbicb proves that 
tbe mother birds bad been off the nests 
but a few moments. Tbe writer knows 
of no other recorded instance of a com_ 
pound nest occupied by the red-winged 
blackbird and tbe little marsh wren. 
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J titufifit !tutticJu. 
in any climate. Cadet de Vaux suggested the plunging of 
eggs for twenty seconds in boiling water, in order to coagu
late that portion of the albumen nearest the shell, and then 
to pack them in vessels half filled with sifted cinders. This 
process-which, by the bye, has been well known in some 
parts of Scotland for many years-yields excellent results, 
but if neglected for but a second or two, the eggs are liabl,lt, 
(0 harden. The process known as "liming" in England; 
and as the Cadet-Gassicourt process in France, is very 
popular; on the other side of the Channel, however, "limed" 
eggs are never eaten d la coque, but only in the shape of 
omelettes, etc. Some preservers claim to obtain better 
results, as far as the taste of the egg is concerned, by sub
stituting ordinary salt for lime. The solution, it is said, 
penetrates the shell, and so acts upon the organic matter as 
to diminish its susceptibility to decomposition_ The eggs 
are immersed during several hours. Appert, the Columbus 
of food preservers, gave some attention to the subject of 
egg-preservation. His favorite process was to introduce the 
eggs into a bottle half filled with bread crumbs to prevent 
breakages. After carefully corking the bottle, be placed it 
for several minutes in a sand bath, the temperature of which 
he kept at 70°. For home consumption, the French peaB
antry bave for ages preserved their eggs in a very simple 
fashion. They take a wooden case, or a large barrel, and 
pack them in thick layers of sawdust, fine Rand, cbalk, bran, 
cinders, or coal dust, so that they do not toucb eacb otber. 
In the Maritime Provinces, tbe peasants use layers of aghes 
mojstened with salt water. Both these processes are sue, 

its noisy little tug and yellow flag at the masthead slipping 
along in single file. It was a grand way of realizing tbe 
work of the canal. Nineteen vessels went by, averaging, 
out' captain told me, 1,500 tons burden. All save two car, 
ried the British flag_ Three were crammed with pilgrims, 
forecastle, main-deck, and quarter-deck, one mass of life. 
Even tbe boats were full of tbem, and from under a canvas 
awning peeped the pale faces of women. One lot were Rus
sion pilgrims from the Caucasus-savage looking fellows in 
fur caps and black cloaks; the others were Algerians and 

Moors in turban and burnous. Tbe rest of tbe sbips were 
cargo-laden, 22 and 23 feet in the water_ All went by safely 
till the 17th, the Scotch Greys, came. She went a yard or 
two out of her course, and at once was aground. She had 
passed us, but otbers bad sti\! to come, and there was noth
ing for it but to wait till the Scotch Greys got free. Haw
sers were made fast to stern and bow on either bank, and 
after an hour's shouting and steaming and wincbing, the big 
ship swung into place again_ The rest came by without dis
aster, and we got under way ourselves at eleven o'clock. 

The canal is not big enougb for the present traffic. Ship
ping to the extent of over 3,000,000 tons passes through 
every year, and it is steadily on tbe increase. Ships have 
to wait their turn, and mucb valuable time is wasted at 
either end and in tbe pass&ge. The accommodation may 
be increased in two ways_ The whole length of the canal 
may be widened so as to allow of ships passing each otber 
everywhere. Sucb a work would �ot be difficult, but it 
would be very costly. Tbe deep-water nassage would have 

/ 

to be more than doubled in widtb, as the 
slow speed makes steering difficult, and 
sbips in passing would require plenty of 
sea room to avoid accidents. The present 
width of 25 yards would have to be raised 
to 60, but it would not be necessary to in
crease the width of surface of the wbole 
waterway, which is already 100 yards 
from bank to bank. The second mode of 
increasing the facilities of passage is more 
feasible, and has mucb to recommend it. 
It consists in a considerable increase of 
tbe number of gares or passing places, and 
in the lengthening of those already in ex
istence. There are at present tbirteen, 
and they might easily be increased to 
twenty_ The same precautions now prac
ticed would be still enforced in tbe pass
ing of ships. The block system would he 
carried out from gare to gare. Tbe buoy
ing .. of tbe passage is already excellent, 
and tbere would be no increase in the 
danger of fouling and jamming_ The 
consequences of sucb accidents in so nar
row a waterway as the canal are so seri
ous tbat I think, on the wbole, the in
creasing of tbe gares is most to be recom 
mended. But one or other improvement is 
necessary .-Oorrespondent Londo n  Times. 

••• 
An Eighty Pound Hailstone. 

The accompanying sketch, made from 
nature, shows tbe construction and differ
ence in style of architecture of the nests, 
as well as the difference in the size and 

COMPOUND NEST OF THE C. PALUSTRIS AND THE A. PH!ENICEUS. 

Oonsiderahle excitement was caused in 
our city last Tuesday evening by the an
nouncement that 'a bailstone weighing 
eighty pounds had fallen six miles west 
of Salina, near tbe railroad track. An 
inquiry into tbe matter revealed the fol
lowing facts: A party of railroad section 
men were at work Tuesday afternoon, 
several miles west of town, wben the bail
storm came upon them. Mr. Martin Ell
wood, tbe foreman of tbe party, relates 
that near where tbey were at work hail
stones of the weight of four or five 
pounds were falling, and that returning 
toward Salina the stones increased in size, 
until his party discovered a buge mass of 

appearance of tbe birds themselves. It is a fact wortb 
noting that in all three instances of compound nests tbe 
blackbird plays the part of a parasite in a greater or less 
degree. 

.. ,., .. 

cessfuL Drying eggs, and reducing them to powder (an 
invention patented by Cbambard in 1852) is another method 
of presei'vation tbat is profitably pursued in France.-Lon
don Grocer . 

••••• 
The Pre.servatlon of Eggs. The 

·
Sl1ez Cailalln 1882. 

Much scientific attention bas been devoted i,n France to I was glad to see bow mucb of the bankf! are now cased 
tbe preservation of eggs. The leading principle of all pro- with stone. Trees grow with difficulty in the sand and tbeir 
cesses is tbe protection of the interior of tbe egg from the roots suffer from the salt water. A sandy bank is carried 
action of the atmospbere, and consequently it bas long been by tbe wash of tbe steamers into tbe deep water channel. 
settled that only the fresbest eggs are eligible for preserva- But tbis stone casing resists the wash, and wben it is com
tion. To the solution of tbe problem of how to prevent the plete tbe company will be abie to increase without danger 
air from penetrating the sbell of the egg, tbe experiments of their regulation speed. We rnet with no obstacle for two 
such eminent savants 118 Musschenbroek, Reaumur, and hours. In this great bighway of nations we saw no life 
Nollet bave valuably contributed. 'fhey all agree tbat tbe save the wild marsb birds and tbe waste of water stretching 
most practicable method is to envelop tbe new-laid egg in a away to the yellow desert. Tbere are gares or passing 
light coating of some impermeable substance, sucb as wax, places every few miles, wbere tbe deep waterway is widened 
tallow, oil, or a mixture of wax and olive oil, or of olive oil from twenty-four to fifty yards, and sometimes more, and a 
and talJow. Heaumur suggests an alcobolic solution of resin, signalman system stops or allows to pass the ships accord
or a thick solution of gelatine. Nollet experimented suc- ing as tbe run is free or occupied. We passed the first gare 
cessfully with India-rubber, collodion, and various kinds of successfully, but at tbe second the ball was hoisted above 
boot·varnish. In practice, tbe most successful method has the flag, which in canal lallguage mealls "go into the sid
been tbat of Cornier, of Mans. Tbis consists in covering ing " Nothing came by before sunset, wben all traffic 
the eggs witb a varnisb, tbe composition of wbich is kept ceases, and we lay in the quiet moonlight with every inten
a secret. The eggs are packed on end in sawdust, and, it is tion to proceed at sunrise. But when I came up next morn
said, will preserve their freshness during quite nine months, ing to see the start I found a 11eet of great ships, each with 
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ice wllighing, as near as be could judge, 
in the neighborhood of eighty pounds. At this place the 
party found the ground covered witb bail as if a wintry 
storm had passed over the land. Besides securing tbe mam
moth cbunk of ice, Mr. Ellwood secured a hailstone some
tbing over a foot long, tbree or four inches in diameter, and 
shaped like a cigar. Tbese" specimens" were placed upon 
a hand car and brought to Salina. Mr. W. J. Hagler, the 
North Santa Fe mnchant, became the p08sessor oftbe larger 
piece, and saved it from dissolving by placing it in sawdust 
at bis store. Crowds of people went down to see it Tuesday 
afternoon, and many were the theories concerning the mys
terious visitor. At evening its dimensions were 29 x 16 x 2 
inches. -Salina (Kan8as) Journal. 

.fe . ., 
A _ards to American IDectrlclans. 

Among tbe awards to exhibitors at tbe International Elec
trical Exbibition at the Crystal Palace were the following: 
A diploma of honor to the Anglo-American Oable Company; 
a gold medal to T. A. Edison for ligbting apparatus, etc.; a 
gold medal to the Anglo-American Brusb Light Company 
for the Brush dynamo macbine and arc lamp; a gold medal 
to the White House Mills, of Hoosac, N. Y., for a dynamo 
machine; a gold medal to the Direct United States Cable 
Company; a gold medal to Professor A. E. Dolbear, of Bos
ton, for an electrostatic telephone; and a, 8ilver medal to 
the Philadelphia Dynamic Company. 
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Etching Recipes. of water, applied for five minutes. For each subsequent if zinc be covered by precipitation with certain metals, it 

llY MAJOR J. WATERHOUSE, B.SC., ASSISTANT SURVEYOR-GENERAL etching 8 to 10 drops of acid are added for each 100 grammes is only bitten by nitric acid in the parts left uncovered, 
OF·INDIA. of water, and the time is increased, by degrees, from five while, on the contrary, dilute sulphuric, muriatic, acetic, 

MORDANTS FOR ZINC. to fifteen minutes. For the final etching of the broad and other acids will bite it only in the parts covned IJY the 
The comparative cheapness Gf zinc would give it an lights he uses: other metal. Thus if zinc is covered in parts, as by writing, 

advantage over copper or steel for engraving and etching Muriatic acid ........ ..................... ............ 4 parts. with a thin coat of powdery platiuum, the parts covered 
with the graver or point, but it does not seem to be re- Nitric acid. ........ .......... .... .......... ........ .... 1 part. with the platinum may be etched with sulphuric add diluted 
commended for these purposes. It is hard to cut with the Water ................ ...... ........ ............ .... 16 paris. with 7,000 parts of water. If gold be Aubstituted for pla-
gravpr, and, though it bites easily, it is not suitable for fine To soften down the ridges between the lines the plate is tinum, sulphuric acid diluted with 5,000 parts water will 
work. Another defect is that it will uot stand a long im- inked and dusted as before, aud etched w ith dilute nitric etch it. Silver requires 3,500 parts water; tin, 1,500; anti
pression; but this may be overcome by surfacing the plate acid at 5 per cent applied for about a miuute, and the ink- many, 700; bismuth, 500; lead, 400. 

with copper. The principal uses of this metal for printing ing, dusting, and etching repeated as often as may be M. Gourdon takes an ordinary silver print, fixed, but 
purposes are for surface printing or zincography, in the nece�sary. not toned, and well wasbed, and transfers it, face down-
same manuel' as lithography, and for the process of biting According to Husnik, the first two bitiugs are given with ward, a n a plate of zinc. It is moistened on the back, first 
in relief, and zincotypography or Gillotage, now so largply 1 part of nitric acid to 40 of water, the first biting lasting with ammonia. and then with a solution of cyanide of 
employed as a substitute for wood blocks. It can also be two minutes, the second four to five minutes. For the potassium, pure, or mixed with carbonate of soda. After 
engraved very delicately in the same style as engraving is third biting the acid is used double tbe strength, and ap- a while the silver image will be regularly transferred to the 
done on stone through a coating of gum. plied for five minutes. The acid is made stronger for each zinc, and can be etched with very dilute sulphuric acid to 

The etching fluids for zinc are of two entirely different succe�sive biting. form an engraved plate. 
Idnds: first, III ixtures of gum and weak acids, used for pre- Moock ("Impression Photographique aux EncresGrasses") Boivin plates a zinc plate with silver, treats it in the 
paring plates fnr zincographic printing in the lithographic gives a first biting with nitric acid at 2 per cent for two or dark-room with an alcoholic solution of iodine. washes it, 
press, or for t he preliminary inking preparatory to being three minuteB, adding about the same quantity of acid for and passes over it a solution of tannin or pyrogallic acid, 
bitten in relief by the Gillotage process; and secondly, mineral five successive bitings, gradually increasing the time. After and dries. 
acids, more or less dilute, used for biting in relief and ordi- the fi rst five bitings, the plate is thoroughly cleaned, The plate is exposed to light for a few minutes under a 
nary etching. strongly heated, well inked again with a harder ink, and cliche, and then plunged in the dark into an electro gilding 

Zi,cographic Etching.-This kind of etching is more a pre- rebitten with acid as strong as the last used; I he operation bath attached to the negative pole of the battery. 
paration of the plate for printing than engraving or biting, is repeated for four more bitings, using less heat, and Those parts of the plate where the light has acted on the 
the object being merely to fill up the pores of the metal with biting less and less each time. These last bhings are for iodide will take a coating of gold, while the other paris will 
gum, and prevent it receiving printers ink from the roller smoothing off the edges of the lines. refuse it. The iodide of silver is dissolved with cyanide of 
elsewhere than on the lines of the drawing. . In his "Instl:uction in Photography," Captain Abney potassium, and the plate is then bitten, the gold parts form-

The solution most commonly employed for this purpose gives the followlDg process: 

I 
ing a reserve. 

is tile mixture of gum and decoction of galls, in use at the . H�ving �ade the transfer in th� usual. way, and d�sted Moock etches zinc with one or two Daniell cells, t he 
Ordnance Survey Oflice, Southampton, a nd given by Sir It With reslll, flood the surface of the ZIll C plate With a plate to be etched being in a separate trough containing 
Henry James in his work on Photozincography. It is pre- 10-grain solution of sulphate of copper, which precipilates dilute nitric acid at 3" E, and attached to the copper pole 
pnred as follows: 4 ounces of Aleppo galls are bruised copper on the uncovered parts, and forms a copper-zinc of the battery, while the conducting wire from the olber 
and steeped in 3 quarts of cold water fat' twenty-four hours; couple. It can then be etched with very dilute acid. pole dips about an inrh into the acid. The etching t,"kes 
the water and galls are then boiled up together, and the Hydrochloric acid .......................... ............ 1 part. an hour or two, according to the mbject, and, if necessary. 
d0coctioll strained. The gum watcr should be about the Water ... ......... .. ................. ........ 500 to 750 parts. parts can he stopped out when sufficiently 'bitten. 
consistency of cream. One quart of the d eroction of galls This is contained in a rocking trougb kept con�tantly in According to Scamoni, sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, and 
is added to 3 quarts of the gum-water, and to the mixture is motion. The first etching takes about twenty minutes. pyroligneous acids all etch zinc, but must be well diluted 
added about il ounces of phosphoric acid, which is prepart'd Th� plate is then wash pd. and .inke� . dusted and coppered with 20 to 30 parts of water. 
by placing sticks of phosphorus in a loosely-corked bottle of a.gam, �nd then etched WIth ac:nd tWice as strong, the opera- Mordants/or Brass and Bronze. -N either brass nor bronze 
water, so that the ends of the sticks may be uncovered: twn belllg rep.eated as ofte? as may be ne:es�ary. . seems to be much used for book-work engraving. Accord-
The oxidation of the phosphorus produces phosphoric acid, :rhe followm� �etilod IS somewhat Similar, though, III ing to Kruger, the mordants for brass are much the same as 
which dissolves as fast as it is formed. tIns case, the aCId bites the parts not covered by the copper. for copper. 

The etching solution should only just mark a piece of A zinc plate, covered with varnish, and etched with a For surface printing on brass in the lithographic manner, 
plain zinc. point, is treated with a neutral solution of copper, which Roret's Manual gives: 

III Richmond's" Grammar of Lithography" the following deposits copper on the lines. The varnish i9 then removed, Gum arabic ......................... .......... "....... 8 parts. 

modifications of this f()rmula are given: and the plate etched with muriatic acid, which hites the NlltgaUs . ........ . ... .............. .. . . .. .. ........ 2 .. 

Decoction of uLltgalls ... .......... _ ... . _ ... . .. . .. _ !J4 pint. 
G"m water as thick as cream.. . ..... ........... .... M " 
Phosphoric acid solutioll.. .... ... ... .. .............. 3 drachms. 

Boil 11 ounces of bruised nutgalls in 1i pounds of water 
till reduced to one-third, strain, and add 2 drachms of nitric 
aHd 4 drops of acetic acid. 

Richmond recommends, however, the use of simple 
decoction of galls without acid, and gum:ning-in after 
etching. 

Knecht, in Roret's "Manuel de I'Imprimeur Lithographe," 
gives the following, containing copper, but this I find gives 
an unpleasant dark tone to the zinc: 

zinc, leaving the copper uutouched. As soon flS a per- Nitric acid.......... ... ....... ........... .... ....... 1 part. 

ceptible relief is obtained, the plate should be inked and Phosphoric acid.......................... ...... . .... 4 parts. 

bitten in t.he ordinary way. Water ............. ........ .. .............. .. ...... HO " 

A very excellent method of biting zinc in relief is by For etching bronze, the following is given in Roret's 
. "Manuel du Graveur: " galvanism. Rnret's Manual-before quoted-gives two 

methods by Dumont and Devincellzi. Pure pitric acid at 40° ......... . .. .. . ...... . ........ .... 100 parts. 
M uril-ltic acid at 20° .... ..... . .... . .. '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 " 

-Photo News. 
... if ••• 

In Dum',nt's Method the plate, having been inked in, and 
dU8ted with resin, has a copper conducting wire attached 
to it, and is then placed in a wooden frame parallel to a 
copper plate of the same size, at a distance of about twelve Accident In a Grain Elevator. 

inches, and the whole is plunged into a bath of sulphate of The large elevator. A, of the New York Central Railway, 
zinc. The zinc plate is connected with the carbon pole of at the foot of West 6f1th �treet, was serioUbly impt'riled 
a Bunsen battery, and the copper plute to the zinc pole. August 1, by the breaking of a shaFt on the top floor. The 

Gallioacid . ... ... ... ..... ...................... 1 ceutigramme. 1 t . 
350 f tI d 145 f t h' h It· t d 

Water .... ........ .... � ......................... 1liler. A weak current is allowed to act, and the sufficiently-bitten e eva or IS ee ong, an ee Ig . 1" opera e 
Gum arabic .................. .......... ....... 4grammes. parts are stopped out from time to time. by two powerful engines in the basement, the powel' being 
Nitric add..................... ............. .  2 milligrammes. M. Devinceuzi's proce.;s is similar to the above, and, from transmitted by a rubber belt (300 feet long and weighing 3 
Sulphate of copper .................. ........ .... 4 trial, I know works very well. tons), w

.
hich connects the driving wheel of the engine with 

Sulpllate of copper.... . . .. ..... .. . ..... . . .... .. : p��ts. The plate, having been rolled up with a strongly-re!:,inous I 
a �haftlllg wheel an the top .floor. T�e shafting whe.eJ 

i:l��:��;��id·.:·.���:��·:··":""""�""�""":::::"."" 20 u ink, is slightly etched with very dilute sulphuric a(,id, to! w�lgbs � to�s, and conne�ts WIth a honzontal steel sb�}t, 
Gum arabic ........ ........ .......... ....... ..... 60 .. clean the surFace, and is then plunged into a solution of' : wches I� dIameter, runDIng the wbole length of t�e blll.d-
Water ...... ................................... 1,000 " sulphate of copper at 15° Baume (about 70 grains t.o the mg. ThIS shaft brok� close to .the wheel, whlc� was 

IIusnik gives the following, also used by Hannot at the ounce), in connection with a plate of copper of the same thrown out . of place Wit? �I'eat vlOlell:e. The shaft �as 
Depot de la Guerre, Brussels: sizC', placed about one fifth of an inch away from it. The bent �nd tWIsted. Th� fl'lct�on of the displaced belt against 

Gum arabic .................................... .... 40 parts. plate is taken out every minute or so, to remove the copper, the Sides of the �pelllngs 1U the floors caused a burst of 
S!llphate of copper 

. . . . . . . . . . .
. 

_ . . . . . . . .
. .

.
. .  .. ... .. . . . 2 "  and at the end of from four to five minutes is sufficicntly tl�me at each pomt of co�tact, ?ut fort�natel.Y the belt 

Gallic acid ....................... '.. .... ............. 5 "  bitten to yield good impressions from a chalk originaL A shpped from the wheel, and Its furIOUS motIOn was stopped 
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t. drawing with a pen may require seven to ten minutes.. before the flames got beyond controL 

Motteroz uses gum-water acidulated with a few drops of I . 
B(>f0rc lea.ving this part of th� .subje?t, it. �ay b.e n.len. -

.. , • , .. 

. t d th t th f b t th t d t Cotto .. Stellls Cor Cattle Food. 
m urlatic acid so t!.tat it will not visibly bite the plate-or lOne a ,Ill e processeu or I mg WI Dl rIC aCI ,I IS 
better decoction of nutgalls. eSEential to keep the acid in constant motion, and in some Mr. Edward A tkinsoD has found a new element of value 

Mo�ck gives: establishments the strength of the acid is maintained during in the cotton crop, and one which promises to materially 

Water ... . ......................... . ........ 100 grammes. 

Gum arabic ... ........ ...... ...... ..... ....... 15 
Nitric acid.. .. .... . ....... ......... .... ........ .. .. 2 drops. 

or muriatic acid...... .... .................... 4 to 5 

Soll1 ti ou of nutgalls . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 grammes. 

Scamoni has the foliowiD�, by Garnier: Boil about 1i 
ounces of bruised gall-nut� in a pint of water, till reduced 
to one-third, filter. and add 2 drops of nitric acid and 3 
to 4 drops of muriatic acid. For very fine work this may 
be weakened with water. It is applied for about a minute, 
then washed off, and the plate gnmmed. 

Zincotypographic Etching.-In biting zinc plates iu relief, 
the acid generally uf;ed is nitric, of different degrees of 
strength according to the nature and state of the work. 

After the transfer i-s made, the plate is etched with one of 
the foregoing preparations, then inked-in and dusted with 
finely-pow(h'red resin, which adheres only to the lines. 
This procedure is followed after every biting, the plate 
being warmeri to melt the resin and inky coating, so that it 
may run down between the lines and protect them from the 
llnrlercllttin� action of the acid. 

Kruger, in his" Die Zinkogravure," recommends, for the 
first relief etching, nitric acid 30 to 40 drops to 100 grammes 

the biting by allowing nitric acid to fall drop by drop from advance the prosperity of Southern farmers. It appears 
a bottle or other vessel placed above the trough. that. for each bale of lint there are 1 ,50" pound, of stems, 

Deep Etching.-For simple etching on zinc, Seymour which are very rich in phosphates of lime and potash. When 
Haden recommends 1 part nitric acid to 3 of water; or, ground and mixed with ensilage or cotton sped meal (which 

Hydrochloric acid. . ........ ........ . .............. 10 parts. is too rich for use as fodder in larg-e qnantities), the stem 
Chlorate of potash ..................................... 2 "  mixture makes 11 superior cattle food, rich in all the dements 
Water ... ....... .............. .......... ........ ... 88 " needed for the production of milk. meat, and bone. It i� 

Dissolve the chlorate of potash in half the water-boiling- believed that this utilization of tbe cotton "terns, hitherto a 
and mix the hydrochloric acid with the remainder. The nuisance, will prove to cotton growers a new source of 
two solutions are addpd together for use. wealth, and in many parts greatly facilitate the raising of 

Kochler (" Lalanne's Etching ") says 1 part of nitric acid to "tock, by furnishing a sub,titute for grain, which now has 
8 parts of water is e qual in effect to equal parts of acid and to be brought from the West for stock feeding. 
water used with copper for the same length of time. .. ,.' .. 

A. Martin uses 1 part nitric acid to 2 of water. THE FOUR GREAT PORTS. -Liverpool ranks flS the most 
Kruger (" Die Zinkogravure ") gives: important port in the world, with an annual tonnage of 

Sulphate of co pper.... ... .......... .................. . 2 parts. 2,647,372; London stands second, with a tonnHge of 
('hloride ofcopper . . . . . . .  H. � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •  3 u 2,330,688; Glasgow third" with 1,432,364; New York fOUl'lh, 
=:��:ti� ·��id: .. .. . ·.·.·::: .

.
. ::::::::::::::.:::·::::::::::::: 6::: with a tonnage of 1,153,676. As a manufacturing city New 

also York leads the world. 
Nitric acid... ........ ......... ..... ................... 1 part. 
Water . ..................... ...... ................. 40 parts. 

M. Gourdnn bas proposed a curious process of photo
engraving on zinc, founded on M, Merget's discovery that 
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., .. .. 
DENZINE will answer much better to ex(p,rminate ronehps, 

moths, etc. , than anything else. It will not hurt furnitme 
in the least, and can be easily applied. 
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